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a. 10% off shoRt Red gingeR vase
 31/4" dia. opening x 6"H.
 reG: $25.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.09 ea.) 
 Sale: $22.20 ctn. of 12 ($1.85 ea.) 
 kd ftg1415 

b. 10% off RoUnd swiRled 
 glass vases
 4 each of 3 colors. 
 33/4" dia. opening x 8"H.
 reG: $31.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.59 ea.)
 Sale: $27.48 ctn. of 12 ($2.29 ea.) 
 kd ftgv058 

c. 10% off sqUaRe cURved 
 glass vases
 4 each of 3 colors. 
 33/4" sq. opening x 9"H.
 reG: $38.28 ctn. of 12 ($3.19 ea.)
 Sale: $33.48 ctn. of 12 ($2.79 ea.) 
 kd ftgv029

d. sqUaRe toweR vases
 23/4" sq. opening x 63/4"H.
 $19.08 ctn. of 12 ($1.59 ea.)
 kd gl-0001561-12 Clear
 kd gl-01561Rd-12 Red

 4" sq. opening x 12"H.
 $29.94 ctn. of 6 ($4.99 ea.)
 kd gl-0001565-06 Clear
 kd gl-01565Rd-06 Red

e. the ftd® godiva chocolate gift 
  let your customers indulge themselves 

and others with Godiva’s® chocolate 
Gift Box. this delectable 8-pc. assortment 
features milk, dark and white chocolate 
on the outside with indulgent fillings 
on the inside. to guard against melting, 
chocolates ship weather permitting. 
net wt. 3.4 oz. kosher.

 $240.00 ctn. of 24 ($10.00 ea.) 
 2 PlUs: $216.00 ctn. of 24 ($9.00 ea.) 
 kd godiva

f. NEW 10% off RoUnd glass 
 gatheRing vase
 41/4" dia. opening x 73/4"H.
 reG: $21.54 ctn. of 6 ($3.59 ea.)
 Sale: $19.14 ctn. of 6 ($3.19 ea.)
 kd ftg145c 

g. 65% off glass vase with 
 bejeweled heaRt 
 35/8" dia. opening x 71/2"H.
 reG: $71.88 ctn. of 12 ($5.99 ea.) 
 Sale: $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 kd 090101 

h. 20% off 83/4" aleMan vases 
 21/4" dia. opening x 11/4" neck x 8 3/4"H.
 reG: $41.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.49 ea.) 
 Sale: $32.28 ctn. of 12 ($2.69 ea.)
 kd gl-00132fR-12 Frosted Red
 kd gl-00132fw-12 Frosted White

j. 15% off 8" eURoPa vases
 4" dia. opening x 23/4" neck x 8"H.
 reG: $110.16 ctn. of 24 ($4.59 ea.)
 Sale: $93.36 ctn. of 24 ($3.89 ea.)
 kd gl-01314fR-24 Frosted Red
 kd gl-01314fw-24 Frosted White

k. hoURglass vases
 41/2" dia. x 31/2" neck x 8"H.
 $71.76 ctn. of 24 ($2.99 ea.)
 kd gl-0001531-24 Clear

 $110.16 ctn. of 24 ($4.59 ea.)
 kd gl-01531fR-24 Frosted Red

 31/4" dia. x 23/4" neck x 7"H.
 $16.74 ctn. of 6 ($2.79 ea.)
 kd gl-0001532-06 Clear

 $28.71 ctn. of 6 ($4.79 ea.)
 kd gl-01532fR-06 Frosted Red 

l. 83/4" bUd vase assoRtMents
 4 each of 3 styles. 21/2" dia. openings x 8"H.
 $20.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.69 ea.)
 kd gl-0001539-12 Clear

 $40.68 ctn. of 12 ($3.39 ea.)
 kd gl-01539fR-12 Red
 

a beautiful Valentine’s day is 
in store with our lovely selection  

of pink and red glassware.

Rose coloRed  
glasses

available
in 2 sizes

sale ends
02/01/10

the ftd® godiva chocolate gift 
will be featured on ftd.com 

with Pink Roses as Rgd.

Place yoUR oRdeR foR valentine's day containeRs 
by 02/03/10 

gReat 
valentine's day

add-on

e

available
in 2 sizes

$1.99
each



a. 30% off 6" bUbble bowl
 41/2" dia. opening x 41/2"H.
 reG: $35.82 ctn. of 18 ($1.99 ea.)
 Sale: $25.02 ctn. of 18 ($1.39 ea.)
 kd gl-0000014-18d 
 
b. NEW hand blown RoUnd  
 glass cylindeRs
 available in three sizes.  
 5" dia. opening x 41/2"H.
 $20.72 ctn. of 8 ($2.59 ea.)
 kd ftg545 

 5" dia. opening x 7"H.
 $20.34 ctn. of 6 ($3.39 ea.)
 kd ftg57 

 5" dia. opening x 9"H.
 $15.56 ctn. of 4 ($3.89 ea.)
 kd ftg59 

c. 10% off 73/4" RoUnd  glass  
 cylindeR
 31/4" dia. opening x 73/4"H.
 reG: $26.28 ctn. of 12 ($2.19 ea.)
 Sale: $22.68 ctn. of 12 ($1.89 ea.)
 kd ftg034c 

d. NEW 10% off 113/4"RoUnd  
 glass cylindeR
 53/4" dia. opening x 113/4"H.
 reG: $22.76 ctn. of 4 ($5.69 ea.)
 Sale: $19.96 ctn. of 4 ($4.99 ea.)
 kd ftg155c 

e. 8" Rose vase 
 4" dia. opening x 23/4" neck x 8"H.
 $12.54 ctn. of 6 ($2.09 ea.) 
 kd gl-0001999-06

f. 35% off 7" flaRed vase
 4" dia. x 2" neck x 7"H.
 reG: $27.48 ctn. of 12 ($2.29 ea.)
 Sale: $16.68 ctn. of 12 ($1.39 ea.)
 kd gl-0000002-12d 
 
 

g. 15% off 7" eURoPean vase
 21/4" dia. opening x 13/4" neck x 7"H.
 reG: $20.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.69 ea.)
 Sale: $16.68 ctn. of 12 ($1.39 ea.)
 kd gl-0000003-12d 

h. 35% off 71/4" la jolla vase
 4" dia. opening x 3" neck x 71/4"H.
 reG: $13.14 ctn. of 6 ($2.19 ea.)
 Sale: $8.34 ctn. of 6 ($1.39 ea.)
 kd gl-0000867-06d 
 
j. 30% off 8" eURoPa vase
 4" dia. x 23/4" neck x 8"H.
 reG: $47.76 ctn. of 24 ($1.99 ea.)
 Sale: $33.36 ctn. of 24 ($1.39 ea.)
 kd gl-0001314-24d 
  
k. 9" gaRden vase
 4" dia. opening x 21/2" neck x 9"H.
 $14.94 ctn. of 6 ($2.49 ea.)        
 kd gl-0001907-06 
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oRdeR 15 cases 
oR MoRe and Receive 

PoweR bUy PRicing

$1.39 
each

$1.39 
each

$1.39 
each

10% 
off

sale ends
02/01/10
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a. sqUaRe glass cUbes
 available in three sizes.  
 3" sq. opening x 3"H.
 $20.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.69 ea.)
 kd ftg333 

 4" sq. opening x 4"H. 
 $20.72 ctn. of 8 ($2.59 ea.)
 kd ftg444 

 5" sq. opening x 5"H.
 $22.74 ctn. of 6 ($3.79 ea.)
 kd ftg555 

b. NEW 20% off candle holdeR
 31/4" sq. opening x 4"H.
 reG: $17.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.49 ea.)  
 Sale: $14.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.19 ea.)
 kd ftg010c 

c. 15% off cleaR glass cUbe
 4" sq. opening x 43/4"H.
 reG: $27.48 ctn. of 12 ($2.29 ea.) 
 Sale: $22.68 ctn. of 12 ($1.89 ea.)
 kd ftg012c

 

d. RectangUlaR glass vase
 available in two sizes.  
 15% off 
 4"W x 23/4"d x 51/2"H.
 reG: $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 Sale: $20.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.69 ea.)
 kd ftg246c 

 20% off 
 31/2"W x 2"d x 8"H.
 reG: $31.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.59 ea.)
 Sale: $24.60 ctn. of 12 ($2.05 ea.) 
 kd ftg248c 

e. 35% off 9" heaRt vase
 3" opening x 9"H.
 reG: $50.28 ctn. of 12 ($4.19 ea.)
 Sale: $32.28 ctn. of 12 ($2.69 ea.)
 kd gl-0000419-12 

f. 30% off 4" heaRt candle holdeR
 23/4" opening x 4"H.
 reG: $52.56 ctn. of 24 ($2.19 ea.)
 Sale: $35.76 ctn. of 24 ($1.49 ea.)
 kd gl-0000430-24 

g. 45% off 9" sqUaRe bUd vase
 11/2" sq. opening x 11/4" neck x 9"H.
 reG: $76.56 ctn. of 24 ($3.19 ea.)
 Sale: $40.56 ctn. of 24 ($1.69 ea.)
 kd gl-0000899-24 

h. NEW 15% off enzo glass bUd vase
 13/4" dia. opening x 8"H.
 reG: $14.28 ctn. of 12 ($1.19 ea.)
 Sale: $11.88 ctn. of 12 ($0.99 ea.)
 kd ftg018c 

j. NEW 10% off cleaR eMbossed
 glass cUbes
 available in two sizes.  
 31/2" sq. opening x 4"H.
 reG: $28.68 ctn. of 12 ($2.39 ea.)
 Sale: $25.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.09 ea.) 
 kd ftg101 

 4" sq. opening x 43/4"H.
 reG: $22.14 ctn. of 6 ($3.69 ea.)
 Sale: $19.74 ctn. of 6 ($3.29 ea.)
 kd ftg102 

k. NEW 10% off cleaR eMbossed  
 glass cylindeR
 5" dia. opening x 41/2"H.
 reG: $20.34 ctn. of 6 ($3.39 ea.)
 Sale: $17.94 ctn. of 6 ($2.99 ea.)
 kd ftg112 
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from modern cubes  
to classic flared vases, we have  
glassware to suit every need.

shaPely  
silhoUettes

sale ends
02/01/10

available
in 3 sizes

available
in 2 sizes

35% 
off

45% 
off



a. 5" footed ceRaMic heaRt vase  
 4"W x 23/4"d x 5"H.
 $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 kd cR-00394Rd-12 

b. 10% off 8" ceRaMic bUd   
 vase assoRtMent
 8 each of 3 styles. 
 13/8" - 2" dia. openings x 8"H.
 reG: $37.69 ctn. of 24 ($1.57 ea.)
 Sale: $33.36 ctn. of 24 ($1.39 ea.)
 kd cR-00361cM-24

c. 65% off Pink & Red
 stRiPed vase 
 33/4" dia. x 7"H.
 reG: $71.88 ctn. of 12 ($5.99 ea.)
 Sale: $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 kd 090722c 

d. 30% off 8" ceRaMic  vase 
 assoRtMent
 2 each of 3 styles. 
 31/4" - 41/4" openings x 8"H. 
 reG: $28.74 ctn. of 6 ($4.79 ea.)
 Sale: $19.74 ctn. of 6 ($3.29 ea.)
 kd cR-00358cM-06

e. 20% off 3" ceRaMic bowl 
 assoRtMent
 4 each of 3 styles. 
 6" - 61/2" dia. openings x 3"H.
 reG: $47.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.99 ea.)
 Sale: $38.28 ctn. of 12 ($3.19 ea.)
 kd cR-00383cM-12

f. 7" cone vase with heaRts
 4" dia. opening x 7"H.
 $31.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.59 ea.)
 kd cR-0000633-12

g. 41/2" PotcoveR with heaRts
 41/4" dia. opening x 41/2"H.
 $22.68 ctn. of 12 ($1.89 ea.)  
 kd cR-0000634-12 

h. NEW Red ceRaMic heaRt Pot 
 41/2" dia. opening x 5"H.
 $33.48 ctn. of 12 ($2.79 ea.)  
 kd t70224

j. NEW sqUaRe Pink ceRaMic vase 
 31/2" sq. opening x 5"H.
 $39.48 ctn. of 12 ($3.29 ea.)
 kd t335Pk 

k. NEW Pink ceRaMic cUbe
 4" sq. opening x 4"H.
 $35.88 ctn. of 12 ($2.99 ea.)
 kd t444Pk 

l. 15% off valentine’s day Pics
 24 each of 6 designs.
 average size is 31/2"W x 12"H.
 reG: $23.04 ctn. of 144 ($0.16 ea.)
 Sale: $18.72 ctn. of 144 ($0.13 ea.)
 kd ftv4

M. 51/2" ceRaMic heaRt vases
 3"W x 1/2"d x 51/2"H.  
 40% off Metallic Red  
 reG: $92.57 ctn. of 24 ($3.86 ea.)
 Sale: $54.96 ctn. of 24 ($2.29 ea.)
 kd cR-00304Rd-24 

 20% off White
 reG: $71.76 ctn. of 24 ($2.99 ea.)
 Sale: $54.96 ctn. of 24 ($2.29 ea.)
 kd cR-00304wt-24  

n. 30% off white ceRaMic
 cheRUb Pic
 23/4"W x 101/2"H. 
 reG: $21.24 ctn. of 36 ($0.59 ea.)
 Sale: $14.40 ctn. of 36 ($0.40 ea.)
 kd fP7841 
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a. 20% off whitewash willow  
 baskets
 4 each of 3 shapes. Hard liners included. 
 round: 61/2" dia. opening x 31/4"H. 
 Oval: 7"W x 33/4"d x 31/4"H. 
 rectangular: 7"W x 31/4"H. 
 reG: $31.08 ctn. of 12 ($2.59 ea.)
 Sale: $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 kd 99206ww 

b. NEW white basket with heaRts
 61/2" dia. x 4"H x 111/2"OH.
 Hard liners included.
 $42.84 ctn. of 36 ($1.19 ea.)
 kd 24126

c. RoUnd white basket with heaRts  
 61/4" dia. opening x 31/2"H x 11"OH.
 $21.48 ctn. of 12 ($1.79 ea.)
 kd bb-2012348-12 

 8" dia. opening x 4"H x 12"OH.
 $32.28 ctn. of 12 ($2.69 ea.)
 kd bb-2012349-12
 
d. 10% off whitewash handled 
 basket
 43/4" dia. opening x 31/2"H. 
 Hard liners included.
 reG: $16.56 ctn. of 24 ($0.69 ea.)
 Sale: $14.16 ctn. of 24 ($0.59 ea.)
 kd 59789gw 

e. 20% off whitewash  
 baMboo baskets
 8 each of 3 shapes. Hard liners included.
 round 61/2" dia. opening x 31/2"H. 
 Oval: 7"W x 31/2"H.
 Square: 7" sq. opening x 31/2"H. 
 reG: $23.66 ctn. of 24 ($0.99 ea.)
 Sale: $18.96 ctn. of 24 ($0.79 ea.)
 kd 1603gw

f. NEW white Painted willow  
 baskets
 4 each of 3 sizes; 9" , 10" & 12" openings.
 Hard liners included.
 $55.08 ctn. of 12 ($4.59 ea.)
 kd 9002w

baskets
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g. whitewash baMboo PotcoveR  
 assoRtMent 
 available in three sizes. 
 6 each of 4 styles. Sewn-in liners.  
 43/4" dia. opening x 43/4"H. 
 fits 4" grower’s pot.
 $26.16 ctn. of 24 ($1.09 ea.)
 kd bb-12276ww-24 

 7" dia. opening x 7"H. 
 fits 6" grower’s pot.
 $40.56 ctn. of 24 ($1.69 ea.)
 kd bb-12278ww-24 

 91/4" dia. opening x 83/4"H. 
 fits 8" grower’s pot.
 $62.16 ctn. of 24 ($2.59 ea.)
 kd bb-12280ww-24 

h. white willow baskets
 available in two sizes.  
 Hard liners included.  
 51/2" sq. opening x 41/2"H x 10"OH.
 $27.92 ctn. of 8 ($3.49 ea.)
 kd 070801

 71/2" sq. opening x 51/2"H x 12"OH.
 $22.36 ctn. of 4 ($5.59 ea.)
 kd 070802

j. 6" whitewash baMboo  
 & seagRass baskets
 8 each of 3 styles. Hard liners included.
 6"- 8" openings x 4"H x 121/2"OH.
 $47.76 ctn. of 24 ($1.99 ea.)
 kd bb-2912117-24 
 

k. 10% off white Painted baskets 
 18 each of 2 sizes. Hard liners included. 
 Small: 5" dia. opening x 23/4"H. 
 large: 63/4" dia. opening x 3"H. 
 reG: $28.44 ctn. of 36 ($0.79 ea.)
 Sale: $24.84 ctn. of 36 ($0.69 ea.)
 kd 1411gw

l. 6" whitewash PeanUt basket  
 assoRtMent
 6 each of 4 styles. Hard liners included.
 141/4"W x 7"d x 6"H.
 $66.96 ctn. of 24 ($2.79 ea.)
 kd bb-12282ww-24 

baskets
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ftd marketplace offers the widest  
range of whitewashed baskets in 

bamboo, seagrass and willow.

beaUtifUl baskets

sale ends
2/01/10

20% 
off

20% 
off

available
in 2 sizes

available
in 3 sizes



Prices are subject to change, FTD reserves the right to accept or reject orders. Descriptive or  typographical errors are subject to correction. Canadian members will be billed in Canadian dollars. Canadian prices are  calculated by multiplying the 
U.S. price by the prior month’s average exchange rate. The exchange rate is updated on or about the first business day of each month; it will apply on the date the order is placed. Prices do not include freight. FTD shipping and handling charges 
are 20% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $5.95 per carton for the Continental U.S. and $8.95 per carton for Canada. For Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, the shipping and handling charges are 22% of the value of each carton with a 
minimum of $10.95 per carton. ®A Registered Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ™ A Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ©2010 Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. Printed in the USA.

balloons

Weight enlarged 
to show detail.

  Balloon 
Bouquet. 

Pre-assembled 
and tangle-free! 

Ribbon and weight 
are included. 

Weight can also be 
used as place card 
or photo holder.

     5/pk
 8.96 8.26 7.56 each

6.05 
 

666200

  Sing-A-Tune® Balloon. 
Plays: "I Got You Babe".

 29" 2-sided 5/pk
 6.24 5.74 5.24 each

3.98 
 

728885

   
 18" 1-sided 10/pk
 .56 .51 .46 each

.33 
 

 

665470

   
     48/pk
     2.98 each

1.07 
 

 

600150

   
 18" 2-sided 10/pk
 .83 .76 .69 each

.39 
 

 

557669
   

 18" 2-sided 100/pk
 .56 .50 .46 each

 .32
 

 

552688

Let LOVE Soar!
You'll love the savings you get on these items now through Valentine's Day.

Phone: 800.285.4000 Fax: 800.832.9872 Email: sales@usballoon.com

Sing-A-Tune® balloons 
come to life with music, 
character voices and 
fun sound effects. With 
a single tap, Sing-A-
Tune® balloons capture 
the hearts of all those 
who experience them! 
Astonishing sound quality!

Inflate balloon. Tap to 
play back message.


